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Samsung EF-VR180LJEGWW headphone/headset accessory Case

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-VR180LJEGWW

Product name : EF-VR180LJEGWW

Galaxy Buds Live Leather Cover

Samsung EF-VR180LJEGWW headphone/headset accessory Case:

Elegant leather that feels as good as it looks
Help protect your Galaxy Buds Pro or Galaxy Buds Live with soft calf skin leather. The Leather Cover
wraps the exterior in a stylish pebbled texture.

A touch of style
Slim and sleek, the Leather Cover seamlessly clips onto the case. Take your pick of cool hues in soft
leather that looks and feels great in your hand, enhancing the grip.
Samsung EF-VR180LJEGWW. Product type: Case, Material: Genuine leather, Plastic. Weight: 17 g.
Product colour: Grey

Features

Product type * Case
Brand compatibility * Samsung
Compatibility Galaxy Buds Pro, Galaxy Buds Live
Material Genuine leather, Plastic
Product colour Grey

Weight & dimensions

Width 54 mm
Depth 32 mm
Height 54 mm
Weight 17 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85189000
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